
EUROPEAN INTELLIGENCE.
XYe gave last week the telegraphic despatch, 

eanoiinciig the arrival of the Cambria, with some 
itees of her news. We now lay before our 
readers some further particulars.

The turbid current of political agitation in 
France, it will be seen, lias made a sudden detour. 
Louis Bonaparte, in whose favour a montli ago it 
would h ,ve Le n madness to speak, seems now to 
be the idol of the mob ; 4the claims and preten
sions of “ moderut.se” and “ultras’’ being alike 
disregarded for the assumptions of the prince.

FRANCE.

The new phase in French politics consists in 
the sudden interest manifested for the nephew of 
Napoleon—Louis Napoleon, whose pretensions to 
the throne have twice involved him in trouble, 
•nd procured for him the suspicion of all Europe. 
In the election of candidates for eleven vacant 
•eats, Louis Napoleon was one of the returned 
The majority was not very Ittrge ; but the result 
seemed to surprise everybody—the Prince as well 
as others. lie immediately accepted the office, 
aud made his appearance in Paris with the oilier 
ten. The presentation of his name awoke great 
enthusiasm on the part of the faction known as 
Bonapaitists, and what is more significant, seems 
to have been seized upon by other disappointed 
■partisans, as a means of resisting the tendency of 
tilings now manifesting itself in the Assembly. 
Ho was not thought of till a day or two before 
election, and yet was carried in. The event, 
with all its associations, was deemed important 
enough by 'the Government, to unite them to
gether. It is said that the dissensions which for 
some time have existed between the members of 
the Executive Government, were hushed ; and 
the Assembly, in the presentation of a financial 
scheme, passed a vote of confidence in the Ex
ecutive Government.

During the transaction of this business, La
martine made a brilliant and emphatic speech, 
under an evidently atrong excitement. While he 
was speaking, a shout was heard without. In 
great alarm, Lamartine ceased to speak and im
mediately left the Chamber.

From thégreat agitation visible in the Cabinet, 
it was evident something unusual had occurred. 
After the lapse of about twenty minutes, La
martine entered under the influence of great 
emotion, and announced that, to the cry of “ Vive 
l’Empereur Napoleor, the Commandant of the 
National Guards had been fired upon. Skillfully 
turning the circumstance to advantage, lie then
appealed to the Assembly, ia the name of the 
Government, to crush what he assumed to be the 
projects of the Bonapartists, by at once pronounc
ing the exclusion of the l'rince. This appeal at 
the moment was apparently received by the As
sembly with almost unanimous approval, and 
there was every appearance that the vote of ex
clusion would be immediate. Yet chiefly through 
the urging of two of the three Bouapai lists— 
Pierre and Jerome, the vote was not taken.

Meanwhile out of doors, the indications of ih<* 
popular will became hourly more unmi.,: a liable. 
Ki've Napoleon! was heard everywhere, and ! 
Vive VEmpereur ! with significant frequency.

These indications had their elici t : and at the ; 
next mectiiig, the Assembly revoked the decrees , 
of exile, and declared that Louis Xapulvon should , 
be admitted a member.

That important results aveexpectid from this ■ 
movement, it is easy to see, from the intense 
feeling it created. Nothing could exceed the 
agitation of Lamartine during the debate. As 
the representative of the idea of a peaceful, order
ly republic, with universal suffrage and equal 
rights, his dread of the influence of Bonaparte, 
and of the combination of various opposing fae- 
tioos with him, discloses a fearful portent lor the 
success of the great experiment will', which he is 
identified. Ledru Rolhn also strongly opposed 
the admission of Bonaparte ; while, it is signifi
cant to observe, the legitimists, Oi luanisis, and 
communists, combine to favour his pretensions, 
Thiers, Odillou Barrot, Berrycr, Puvergier 
d Hauranne, with the ultra communist clubs, aie 
«111 in favour of Napoleon. It was reported, 
Though the report whs not credited, that on the 
vote for admitting Louis Napoleon, Ledru Kullin 
immediately resigned, and that Lamartine would 
follow. A large number of representatives met 
together, to request Lamartine, Arago, and Gar
nier Pages to remain in the Government, < ven 
should Ledru Ilollin resign. At the last ac
counts, notwithstanding the defeat, the Executive 
Commission still kept their ground. On the lôth 
unstaiff the Assembly was discussing a proposi
tion for declaring Algeria an integral part of 
Franc*. Paris was tranquil.

The return of Thiers has occasioned some sen
sation ; and a môb of ultra republicans assailed 
him, which it became necessary to disperse by 
the troops.

A placard from General Pyat was posted on 
the walls of Paris, declaring that there is not a 
word ef truth in the reports afloat as to the am
bitious views of Prince Louis Napoleon, and that 
he has in fact, no wish but that of being a private 
citizen of the Republic. The Napoléonien, one of 
the now journals which have sprung up to advo

cate the Prince’s claims, asserts, however, that 
the election of Prince Louis Napoleon has filled 
the Executive Government with dismay. The 
Committee of the Constitution, which had ad
mitted the principle of a President by direct elec
tion, is said to Lave abandoned that plan. The 
rexolutioti is expected to have an effect directly 
contrary to that intended, and to advance the 
chances of Prince Louis's election for President.

In this connection, it may be mentioned as 
quite u significant ciroumitance, that several well- 
known aspirant* to the French crown arc in Paris, 
or suspected to be there. The Prince de Joinville 
aud Duc d’Aumale,. report says, have passed 
some days in Vans, also that the Duke of Bouv- 
deaux has been there, and been received by the 
Duke de Montemart, and passed a day with his 
nurse. The Prince de Joinville, however, is said 
to have refused to encourage an attempt to over
throw the existing government. The attempts 
of the police to arrest these dangerous visitors, 
though aware of their presence, had been unsuc
cessful.

ENGLAND.
True bills have been found by the Grand Jury 

at the June sessions of the Central Criminal 
Court, London, against Messrs. Ernest Jones, 
Fussell, Vernon, Looney, Sharpe and Williams, 
the Chartist lenders, for sedition. On the ap
plication of the prisoners’ council, the Court 
postponed these trials till the J uly sessions, which 
commence on the third of July.

The Anti-State Ohurch Association has closed 
an unusually vigorous and successful campaign 
by unfurling its colours in the very camp of the 
aristocracy and the Church. Not content with 
advocating its principles before large assemblies 
in the manufacturing towns, or at the London 
Taverh and Finsbury Chapel, it has this week 
veatoied on the bold experiment of bolding a 
public meeting in that resort of gentility and 
fashion, the Queen's Conceit Room, Hanover- 
equare. Not only was the audience large and 
Respectable, and the proceedings, while animated 

ear nest, conducted amidst perfect quiet ; but 
the Committee were unable to furnish tickets to 
a large number who were anxious to be present. 

U. Lushington, M. P. for Westminister, Mr.

Sharman Crawford, M* P., (both Churchmen), 
Mr, Georgu Thompson, M. P.. and Mr* Kershaw, 
M. P. were among the speakers, and Dr. Bow- 
ring, M. P. and Colonel Thompson, M. P. had, 
we believe, promised their assistance, but were 
prevented by 1‘ai liamentary engagements. These 
gentlemen, with Mr. Gardner, Mr. Burnet, Dr. 
i’iice, Mr. Archer, and Mr. Miall, madespeec îes 
marked by great point, power, and eloquence,
and whiih evidently produced a great impression 
on the assembly.

IRELAND.
The proposed coalition of the moral and the 

physical force parties in Ireland has been unex
pectedly suspended thy a letter from Mr. John 
0 Connell, announcing that he has changed his 
mind in consequence of having received, “ from 
a most important quarter, a remonstrance against 
giving up the Repeal Association founded by 
Daniel O’Connell.’’

The subscriptions on behalf of Mrs. Mitchell 
have reached the sum of eleven hundred pounds 
sterling.

NORTHERN ITALY.
Asotiieh Italian Victout.—On the 3rd the 

Austrians concentrated themselves in the environ- 
of Casaboldo and Asola, but more particularly 
at Rivalta, where Marshal Radetsky had estab
lished his head quarters. They had also thrown 
a bridge over tbe Mincio, to secure their retreat. 
On the 4th before daybreak, the Piedmontese 
made an attack upon them, and some cannon-shot 
were tired ; but when they arrived at the posi
tions lately occupied by the enemy, they found 
them abandoned, as the Austrians had retired to 
Mantua during the night by concealed marches. 
The whole field was siill strewn with the dead 
bodies of those who had fallen on the 30th ult. 
About 200 Italian deserters went over to the 
Piedmontese at Asola. Charles Albert bad re
turned to his head-quarters at Valeggio.

The Hungarians have resolved [not to fight 
ngaint the Italian cause.

The Pope has declared his willingness to place 
the iron crown of Charlemagne on the head of 
Charles Albert, if it would tend to the peace of 
Italy.

NAPLES.
The reign of terror still continues—whilst the 

energy and determination of the suppressed peo
ple is gaining vigour. Insurgent Calabrians have 
gained possession of three fortresses j and at Ca- 
banzara, it is said, a provisional government is 
established.

At Naples their is a temporary calm, the re
publicans awaiting a favourable rtoment lor an
other struggle. The ministry had presented a 
programme of conditions upon which only they 
would retain office. These conditions were—The 
dismissal of the Swiss ; the reorganization as 
before of the National Guard ; the convocation 
of the Chambers with the same Deputies, and 
complete oblivion of the past.

ROME.
Liberty op the Press.— The Contemporaneo 

of Rome, of the 10th publishes the new law on 
the liberty of tiie press. The censorship is abol
ished. Every publication to bear the name ol 
the printer and the place of publication. Clan
destine publications are punished with line and 
imprisonment. Public journals must have a re
sponsible editor.

Attacks against the church or its ministers, 
or against the temporal power of the Pope, or 
against foreign powers or their ministers, are 
punished with imprisonment for six months orsn 
find of from <i I to 100 seudi (GOOf.) The act con
tains lour chapters and thirty-two articles.

for this plant, the gentleman who raised the
article having made the experiment of treating 
a portion of liis plants in the ordinary way, and 
manuring n part of them with salt. The former 
were of ordinary size and qu iHty, the latter being' 
both longer and of finer flavour, of which the 
specimen exhibited was an exemplification.

To Rxmovb Strong Taste from Bctter.—If 
the grass ismtik and t ong in summer, and if you 
feed with turnips, Ac., in winter, the butter, will 
taste strongly of both.

To prevent this, when you go to milk the cows, 
put about the size of a bean of saltpetre into the 
milking pail ; this is all you have to do ; it will 
take away every kind of unnatural or disagree
able taste, and will enable you to use many kiuds 
of food for your cows, which would without it 
destroy your cheese or butter.

Salt applied to Asparagus.—Salt should 
not he applied to asparagus at the time of mak
ing the beds; but when the plants are growing, 
frequently, and in small doses. Water no sailer 
than that of the ocean is what is recommended. 
—London Ayr. Gaz.

Valle of a Newspaper.—Dr. Franklin re
marks, that a man as often gets two dollars for 
the one he spends in informing his miiidj, as lie 
does for a dollar lie lays out in any other way. 
A man cats up a pound of sugar, and it is gone, 
and tbe pleasure lie enjoyed is ended; but the 
information begets from a newspaper is treasured 
up to be enjoved anew, and to be used whenever 
occasion or inclination call fur it. A newspaper 
is not the wisdom of one man or two men, but 
the wisdom of the age and of past ages too. A 
family without a newspaper is always half an age 
behind the times in general information ; because 
they cun never think much or find much to talk 
about. And then there are the little ones grow
ing up in ignorance, without any taste for read
ing.—Who, then, would be without a news
paper?

Check to a Scandal Ulster.—“Of course 
G. aud his newly married wife live happily to-j 
gethcr ?’’ asked an inquisitive lady of a w ag. The 
gentleman gave a significant turn to liis counte
nance, said nothing. " ha ! you don’t mean that ?’j 
pursued liis interrogator. The wag gave nnotlivf 
look of direful import, and sadly shook his head! 
“ You don’t mean to say that they quarrel '!” 
“ Worse than that ma’am,” said the wag, for the 
first time using his tongue. “What! does lx! 
beat her ?” “ Oh ! far worse, she—she beati
Aim.” “ O, ray gracions 1 ’ said the lady, startl
ing back, “ beats him, well, I never ! ’ She was 
about to start off with the news to a select num
ber of ladies, when the wag called her back, and 
assuming a mock heroic tone, added, “\et> 
ma’am she beats him, but it is at chess."

The brick liapti-l Meding house at tin- 
cornu- ot Broom»* ami N«>il«»lk Ntic«*!i% New-Xork. (I«i<l- 
(i.ntgv It.nr.lict’s.) v. s iv-trovi i! l»y tire* mi the evening «if 
the lllh ult. Lu.ss $10,000 I monied lor $S,;>00«

DENMARK.
Germany and Denmark who seemed disposed 

at the time of the Britannia s sailing to “make 
up” their quarrel, have renewed hostilities it will 
be seen with more inveteracy than ever.

We have intelligence of a battle having taken 
place between the Danes and Germans on the 
Glh of June, and assigning the victoy to the lit- 1 
ter. On the fitli of June, a review of the Ger- i 
man troops took place at Hollbull, in honour of | 
the King of Hanover’» birth-day. While so en- / 
gaged, the Danes were formed in order of battle, ! 
anil attacked the Hanoverians. The Prussian ! 
troops could not be brought into the action till late 
in the evening. The Danish troops amounted to 
10,000. The German force is not mentioned. 
About 200 wounded German soldiers had been 
sent in to Flemsburgh, Nothing certain is known 
respecting the loss on cither side, but it is conjec
tured to lave been considerable.

The adhesion of Sweden to the Danish cause 
is now certain. Troops were embarking, at the 
latest new.-, from Stockholm, and the conviction 
was general that the aid ef Russia would also 
be given.

PRUSSIA.
In Berlin some 4,000 persons from the stag

nation of trade are thrown out of employment. 
Government with difficulty is endeavouring to find 
them work. Everything is in the most unsettled 
condition.

RUSSIA.
Proposed Abolition of Slavery.—Great 

interest was excited in St. Petcrsburgh, by a 
movement of the Emperor, sending for the Pre
sident of the Senate, the principal dignitaries of 
the Empire, the Bishop, and the Ministers, and 
communicated to them a project which he had 
in contemplation, for immediately enfranchising 
all the peasants from personal servitude. They 
would then be placed in the same condition as the 
Poles, and the people in the provinces of the 
Baltic A ) oung Prince, who is very popular at 
St. Petersburg)!, warmly supported the plan ; 
but the hereditary Grand Duke, who was believed 
to be of a weak and irresolute character, sup
ported bv his uncle the Grand Duke Michael 
and a great number of important personages, in
sisted on things remaining us they are. Not
withstanding this opposition, orders were sent by 
the Emperor to the civil and military authorities 
in the diffierent provinces to sound the feelings of 
the people on the subject.

INDIA.
The Devvan of Moultan has raised the stand

ard of revolt, and at the present moment is %t 
the head of not less than 10,000, who are in 
possession of one of the strongest forts in India. 
Already a strong detachment of British troops, 
including several regiments of cavalry, are in 
march against the rebellious chief. If the revolt 
do not spread to the Pcshawah and the adjacent 
countries, it will be suppressed without much 
difficulty.

AGRICULTURAL.
Balt a soon manure for Celery.—A root 

and stalk of celery wighing fourteen pounds with
out the leaves, and measuring fourteen inches in 
circumference, was exhibited at * recent meeting 
of the Cincinnati Horticultural Society. It was 

i exhibited to show the value of salt as a manure

SAMUEL R. KELLY,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
91 Wall street, New York.

|>ARTICULAR attention will be given to the
selection of Trio and other Dry Groceries required for 

the Canada market ; also lo the receipt at Ncw-York and for
warding in bond of foreign goods, aud the receipt lor ship
ment or sale of Canada produce in bond ; with any other 
huâmes* that may be required. 17

THOMAS NOAKES BEST,
AUCTIONEER

A GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT
James Street, opposite to the Market. 

Out-Auctions, both in Town and Country, attended to. 
Ilumtltun, ISIS.

DAVID W. ROWLAND,
WAIOH-MAKEK AND JE VV ELLER,

(LATE J. EDHONMm's,)
S T. THOMAS, C. W.

Every description of Clocks and Watches repaired and war
ranted. 1

JAMES F. CARTER,
FRQJit LONDON, ENGLAND.

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLED 4 ENGRAVER,
King street, Hamilton, between Hughsan and Janies streets.

M-

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON & CO.
JAMES STREET, OPPOSITE TIIE MARKET HOUSE, 

Hamilton y
ANÜFACTURERS of Tin, Copper Sheet

* Iron Wares, wholesale and retail.—Always on 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air & Box Stoves 
of the best patterns and Construction.

SCHOOL HOOKS.
I,’’ A ST WOOD & bo., Yonge Street, Toronto,

^ anil King Street, Hamilton, are prepared lo supply 
Booksellers, School Teachers, Country Merchants. Pedlars, 
&c. with the following School Book», in any quantity, at the 
lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms. Rags taken 
in exchange at the highest prices.
Mayor’s, Webster’s, Carpenter's, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell

ing Books.
Walkingham's and National First Book of Arithmetic- 

English Reader, and Ibtrodiietion to do.
JMuaray’s, Lennic’s, and National Grammars.
Morse and Grimback.1 Geography.
Heading Made Easy, Primers, &c-

N X I ION VL 8CIIOOL-DQOK9.
First Book of Lessons.
Second «lo. do
Third <!<>• do
Fourth do. do

Writing, Wrapping ami Printing Paper,
Blank Books. Stationery, &c &,c.
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

NE IV LINE OF STAGES BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

rpHE Mail Sta^e leaves the Stage-Office, Lon- 
X don,every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 

after the mirai of the Mail from Hamillonpor Port Sarnia, 
and arrives at SfciHia same evening,—returning leaves Port 
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o’clock, A. M , and arrives in Loudon the same 
evening.

The proprietor lias spared no expense in furnishing good 
Teams ana comfortable Carriage*, and trusts to receive a 
liberal patronage. M. SEGER.

January 1, 184S. 1

DAILY LINK OF STAGES
BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY. 

rpiIE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places; leaving the General Ntigv Office at Loudon 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage from Hamil
ton, at 'VEN oclock, A. M —returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day at EIGHT o’clock, A M , and arrives at Loudon 
in ti^e for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.

ir 7- The Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortable Coache* and careful Drivers.— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route in Three Hours and a half.

M. SEGER.
London, Jan. 1, 1819.

HAMILTON & KNEESHAW,
CHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS,

Having purchased the Stock and Business of Mr. C. H. 
Webster, at his well-known stand,

Comer of King and James Streets,
Respectfully inform the public that they will continue the 

business in the same premises.

m]IEY are now receiving a Large Supply of 
E |inrc English Chemicals from the first London manu

facturer», and Will always keep on hand a general assortment 
of Genuine Drier», which they particularly recommend lu 
the notice of medical men amt private families.

Country etti chants are respectfully invited to examine 
their slock and ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere 

Hamilton, 17th May, 1H-1S.

Cake (Ontario 
- ! . ' .....

!Ii^lm«**-> whs plv.t.'VU, tuiU H 
Vlliu. i Plough. After this w.,> 
iut his pocket IimiiU and said:

PRINCE ALBERT AND THE DEACON.

l EW WAY TO RA LR1

I know a farmer in Nutfuik, :i very small far
mer, .rather to be failed a j luugliman, but he hail 
some nieehanical ingenuity, and he invent -d a 
considerable improvement on the ordinal y plough. 
Hating done Ihi-, lie thought he should like to 
get introduced lo Prince Alla it, that he might 
have permission to u-e his name. Ills lamlioij! 
got him the tie *•» ; v ini oil uct ion, ;> 1 he went 
to the pal lee with the mo lei of the plough. J lie 
introduction being sent in, it was received, and Ire 
was told that he must lit a little. The good 
man, a deacon of n Uaptisli elm,eh, thus found 
himself ia the pieeiueU oj t,!ie royal palace, and 
lie knew how to bch ive himself, lor the Ohvis- 
tianity of which he v.an pre-eminently subject, 
taught him how to behave tit the palace ot Prin
ces. Some two or three days intervened, and, 
at last, lie was to tee His Highness with the 
plough. There were two or three models witlh 
which liis Royal llighne-s w: s plea -ed, and it
wu called ! u A 
over, he dr< his ]r
“Please your Royal Highness, 1 sometimes write 
it little puetrv. When Her Majesty came of ugy, 
l wrote a little about, that : when her Majesty 
was crowned, 1 wrote a little about that : when 
her Majesty was married, 1 wrote a liu’.e about 
that. 1 have had them all copied out, if you 
would please to give them to her Majesty!" 
Wiihgreat kindness, characteristic of goodna
ture, the poetry was accepted just in the satoc
spirit in which it was presented. 1 will not 
answer for the versification, but 1 knbw that it 
was thoroughly steeped with eratigelicul senti
ments—right evangelical loyally. The good man 
came home rather important, not improperly so, 
especially for the town where lie lived, lie had 
not been home more than a fetv days, before 
there came by the old telegraph coach, a large 
parcel with tiie royal arms. The porter Wond
ered, and the landlord wondered that Mr. John 
Smith should have such a| parcel as that; Ljut 
there it was, and when it was opened, there was 
a copy of “ Bagster’s Comprehensive Bible," 
sent down by Her Majesty herself as a token1 of 
approval of the poetry of John Smith. This set 
him up. He and his wife looked at it, and they 
knew not how to contain themselves, inferring 
that there was in that incident mi intimation of 
what is going on in certain quarters, in which wc 
may all rejoice. In Cæsar’s household thcrvjwère 
those who served the Lord ; and 1 hope we have 
something like it in our own palace. That, how
ever, is not the end of the ingenuity. It ocour- 
red in the year ot the Baptist ,1 ubilee, and when 
they were about building a Sunday school con
nected with the church ol which be was a deacon. 
They were musing upon it ; and he said to liis
wife, “e we could but get Prince Albert’s name,
we could show the Bible for a shilling, and <rive 
something to the Missionary Jubilee Fund, and 
we might give something to the Sunday-school. 
He wrote a letter to ask if His Royal Highness 
would please to put liis name in the Bible,—for 
it was the year ot the .Missionary Jubilee, and he 
should like it. There came back a letter to bay 
that if lie would send the Bible it should be done 
forthwith. “ No," lie said, “ 1 shall not send 
it, I will go. ’ So to Loudon he came, found that 
the Royal Family were at Windsor, whither he 
followed them, and the old ]airier bade him 
welcome. He cmid not see the Prince for adav 
or two, but more than once lie bowed his knee 
in domestic worship under the roof of her Maj
esty By and bye he v as told that the Prime 
would see him, and he went in with the Bible in 
his hand. The Prince put his name in it. am) lie 
then said, “ Do you think her Majesty would put 
her name in it ?” That is what I call downright 
ingenuity—that is, a liberal mind devising liliciul 
tilings—that is a heart in the right place, and 
haring its eve upon the right object. With the 
most perfect readiness, for which I to my dying 
day mil honour him, liis Royal Highness said, 
“ 1 will a>k." lie took the Bible, brought it 
back with her Majesty's signature, and gave it 
to John Smith, who returned home and asked 
his neighbours to come and look at the Bible on 
one condition, namely, that they should pay a 
shilling each, and. out of that he raised from jl40 
to £50 for the purpose to which I have referred. 
I sty, God speed the ploughman, and God juive 
the Queen ! and let us “ go and do likewise"— 
Iiev. W. lirocle, at the London Missionary Soci
ety's Anniversary.

WILLIAM FELL,

Engraver, Copperplate 2t Lithographic Pricier,
KINO STREET,

opr ,sitk Tin: most hi: a l bark, Hamilton,

I Ï AS always on hand Coffin and Door Plates,
3 ■ yi,itin - oi l v.l.lr. .. CARDS, ST I VPS aud SEALS. 

together with Drucgisiti, and other LAUKLS.

D E xj T 1 S T R Y .

A. C. STONE, M. !>., SURGEON DENTIST,
0[fi'U' and Ritiidenn

OPPOSITE TRIP. COMMIM: ! M. HOI I I.,
DE NIKIS STREET-

Loudon, 21st May, 1 ! «S. 21

A. W. Glims,

[ S u c c t s h o r to C . J • Moore,]
(TI KM:IS ” A- DltVfi r.lsT,

7, D 'luhts Str*rt, Ltm 'nu, C. \\r. 
nn.xu.u \s dm: stf: i s paient medktnkb, veu-

I IT ItY, \C4
- j- P. - ■’ i}t,: > i< •/' jdhj -r''L

,i xmi;s u -inxson.
.Yo. 3. Vvv V /• (>r • >/ r

j.xm::s mb:: .1, M \Mli . fix,

ff YKALKll : i ovi \ \ "i'-lY «•: IV > II Afing*,
* ami ' laniifaeturvî) of Vietun-Tr' .mu», Looking Glares,

\N m «{.»•• t ■ iTitut . iiuil (.«tit MmiMiivr-
N l>. (,|. pu ' , :tiid rcaly-mixtil I’.iin'• always on hand. ; 

Orth rs curt lull v att« nded to.
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DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Lcwiskc, Niagara Falls, Tmto, Hamilton, Oswego, Sackett's Harbour
KINGSTON, OGDENSIU KGII, it MONTREAL.

Steamer OST.HUO, Captain Throop.
*• (\1 T. IR. K 'T. ( 'hi tain I an Cin e.
“ L. !I> V <)E TIIE /,. IKE. Captain Chapman. 
11 ROCHESTER, Captain Nicholds.

rf fcNE of the above Boats will leave Rochester
every evening, (Sunday excelled,) at ti o’clock, fur 

Lewiston arriving at Lewiston next morning, in time for the 
l'ar* for Niagara Falls and Buffalo—the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—thiia 
forming » direct DAILY LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, 'Toronto and Hamilton-

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sachet's Harbour, Kingston, ami Ogdensburgli, connecting 
at Oswego with the 1‘acksts and Railroad for Syracuse and 
Albany, and at Ogdensburgh with a Daily Line of New 
Sti iim is for Montreal di ect-

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement ol the Eagle Hotel.

XVM. HUBBARD, ( .
CKO. DAIti.l.NO, \ A-l"'».

COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL!

Sperm and Elephant Oils.
Boiled and Raw Linseed «lo.
White and Coloured Paints, Copal Varnish.

HAMILTON «L KNEESIIAW.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERFUMERY. 

PATET Ai CO.’fl AND LOW’S

CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY ;
Also, Lukin’s Mdugeneps § Coudray.

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY 
For sale liy

HAMILTON * KNEESIIAW,

Genuine Rowland’s

KÂLYD0R, MACASSAR OIL, CENT], icd ALSANA EXTRACT
FOR SALE BY

HAMILTON <k KNEEPHAW.

PATE Y At CO.’ft AND LOW’g

Superior London

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS
For ante by J Jamil ton <i’ JCnees/iwcff.

JL SELECT ASSORTMENT OF HAIR, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTH, FLESH, AND SHAVING

BRUSHES,
For sale by HAMILTON fc KNEESHAW 

Ground, Sash, Camel’s Hair, Badger, and White.rash

BRUSHES,
For sale by

HAMILTON A- KNEESHAW.

>1ISN < AUX VLL>
.ùjlj..«Lnï, ui .«.« J ÀIxÎLLLj |

SHOW-ROO.MS
Ojyf'isi t tl Vit y Ht I, Jitincs Street,

Il A M I 1. T O N .

N It The New - V« ik market vi>ited twice n year.
The most modern ' . • always i n hand.

i ' , jus{ returned ft om X< w - Y< i k « ith .« \ t vy 
choice >el« et mu of
Miltii’ ry, S!r: rW Fan*y Bonnets', Flowers, d'C

Milliner* supplieil OU favourable terms.
Hamilton, il>th May, lv 2 •

LROWX uY DE LA 1100KE,
SURUK A L A N D M E C H A N I C A L

DENTISTS.
Office Ul t r the Dnrj Slur, l it !j umtyir l by //. C. I.< e 

Entrait': on RIDOL T STREET.
London, May 20, 18-is. I

THOMAS I. FI LLER,

ENGLISH, FRENCH w HERMAN FANCY GOODS,
ASH ZlKALBtt IN

Lvcrv description of Comb*, Bru.hes, Perfumery, Paient 
Medicines, Lo kinz-Glasse*. Clocks, Stationery, Paper 
Hangings, wlmh .Mil'i' and retail.

Au. 43, King Stent End, Toronto.

J . NASH,

TAILOR AND DRAPER,
(kino KTKEET, OPPOSITE A. * T. C. KEKIt’s.) 

MAMILTOÎI,

UAS constat tlv on hand, Broad Cloths, Cas-
si meres anil Ventings, suitable fur the season ; together 

with a cheap supply ol Tailor’s Trimming*.
N. h__a full suit of clothes furnished at Twenty-Four

Hours’ notice-
Cutting done for the farmers at a very low price.

NATIONAL LOAN FUND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
2ti CORNH1LL, LONDON.

Copitob—£500,000 Sterling.

INCORPORATED RT A SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

The terms of (his Society are highly ailvantagcous.
JAMES HAMILTON. 

Agent for London, C IF., drill it' t’ientity

1848. WILLIAM DAWSON, 1818.
____ HATCH AM) CLOCK MAKEIl.

JF.WLLLLR, &c.,
KING STREET, TWO DOORS WEST OF S. KERR AND CO.

Hamilton.

VLWAYS on hand, an excellent assortment of 
Clorka, Watchès, Wedding Rimrs, liroochrs, Silver 

Spoon'. Spectacles, Violins, Flutes, Accordions, Combs and 
Toys, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller’s store.

x.B. All ariiclt. sold, if not what they are represented, 
m..‘ he returned or exchanged. All repairs warranted.

C ash for old gold and silver-

LONDON STOX E WAREHOUSE.

"VY ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand a
Large Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheip- 

Also, Plain .md Japanned TIN-WAltR, at Wholesale aud 
Retail.
jef Cash paid for Furs and Timothy Seed.

London, Jan- 1, lfc-il. 1

TORONTO MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

A Fair for tlio Exhibition of Samples of Work-
manihip, by Mechanics and Artizan* of Canada, will he 

held in the Society’s Hall, on or about the first Monday in 
October next.

Due notice will be. given of the day appointed for the re 
cêption of Uic subjects for Exhibition.

By order, W. E D w A RD s %
Secretary.

Mechanics’ Institute, £
June 14th, 1848. $ »

SPECIAL SOTIC E.

POLICIES grantvJ by 11 .»• Colonial

( • i*M fan V izi thv Pat iiripation ('lus» i f Assurances, 
are rankcil .it the Periodical Division of Pro.it according to 
the particular y«ar in which they have l»«-.-n opemtl- At 
» )th May, Is W, the !i>t.> lor the prt -i lit year will lie vlo.n 1. 
and all p rsou* opening Policies before that <l#te will »e<-nre 
R share pi the prnliUat the invoUgnlion in h •; i, coii’t >puntl-
iug to 7year> 'l be motle of «lit i«j;ng the prolii - •-! li « l ......
pany is a subject of much importance, and the *l).i « vus 
have stitilii I t«« adopt such a plan as shall conduce «ni i-piil- 
iddc prim iplo, t«# the inti r« >*1^ of all cdiici rn« d in the it. i tu- 
tioii- The Hon us, when declared, can be u«l«l« d to the sum
payable ..t tl, ath, or applied in pvt mu l value towards r* •• 1 • 
lion ««I tin- Annual Vi-emium, or partly in the one w.t% m i 
|m;tly in the otlii r- Tiie Company have alrva ly a--, veil 
nearly Tico Hundred and Fif'y Thou .. nd Fournit ■ 7.... .. 
and toe suve--lui progress ol the insiitulnm Retni .lly, has 
h -, li v. ry i ■ ... .1 k.t 1.-, s.iowin • how gn .[ the ext- nvuii ol 
i-’1' ‘ « -ucc to the Cul-'iiics ol'Grvat .it itaili has in vit tij-
pivci.ilt vl to re.

. . In onh r to s v ne I In- h« neflt of the pre-t i.l Vt • . .- 
try, it i> u • »-'iy that all declarations should lie -i. .. -i on 
or bviure 2oth .Xiuy d«m.

ity order of the Dirt 'tors.
A. DA \ G- \>N PARKF.d, 

.1• at J) r Ca.i .da.
OJJU c—19 Great St. Jvnif* slr-ef, , 1.

Agei.t ai Loud it—CH XKL1> MU.sS Ni.li XT.
London, April 2s, 1 IS. 18

8ALK.—*JU0 ... u. -> \\il«l Lam!, s li I. t,
bill Couei * -inti of South 1) rv!.« 'l, r a to

I L

M M>ILit GOODS.
illeKLAND, HELL vv VO. uii. i ir : : « -tiun

;« l.aiYi ami Rich A-'ortmciit «■! British and ! . . . . 
is DUDS, among which will be fourni tiie |...,.x.;,.;

cf^ntle.mens’ di:i*art ii:.'t.
Cloth*, Caesimeres, Doeskin*, Beaxtrs, Pilot*-, Sutim ttis, 

Plain and Fancy Vestings.
u xdies’ df.p xpt ient.

French SiIk* and Satms. 
i'rench Men no? ami Vaslimeres,
Cobourgk, Orlvtui», De L ui.es,
Fancy Drusses and Vali. 
f t • lu ll. Paid, y, and Sorwn h Shaxv’s, 
tSiik X civets .uni Fn iit h liihlum.'.

Flannel*, Blankets, (’.trpeting, Moreens, Quilt*, Counter
pane*, Hosiery, and Fur*.

PRICES AS USUAL AND NO ABATEMENT.

M'KtiAXD, HELL <v VO.
Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

King street, HAMILTON, 
and DunDAs street, LUADU.V

Jan. 1, ISIS.

REUGIOUS BOOK ST0RË!

CELEBRATED REMEDY FUR

FEVKR AND A(il F..

DR. BUC II A N'S T O X I C M I X T U R E

AND ANTI-B11.IÔV8 PILLS ;

4 Sun* and Sjxcvdx Cure for T.Yvlm* and Acfuc.
x " and the iiuuo rous train ol severe complaints arising 
from the mardi miasa.a, >o prev alent aa«l fatal in mar y part» 
ol the country ; al»«> one of the best known meilicines incases 
of l)y»p« l'-ia, ai d •!« ran -, mi nt of the biliary orv.ms ; giving 
ri tu maux fatal and «liste-sing maladies, such os Nmous 
and sick Hiadaclit», Hhrruuiaiism, Heartburn, and Central 

.Debility.
HAMILTON <f* KNEESHAW,

Wholesale Agents, Humilton.

LOXDO.N SAVINGS BANK.

.itni, V, il-« iv, F.sq 1 . L; XV V. tlll. Ksq Simeon Morril. Ksq
.i X 11,1 1. . • Ir \ m U« •; Xlr 1 >i(X ni Smi'l.

> trat.I.M- 1 x.: u 1 li«. . i. i TbomasW iIsoti.Lsq
'Aav.ut y— tr XX i ii. m \\ . SU'i < t.

6 VK1 ‘OSi 1 S \x ii l V ll l fix t‘tl bv il.u Aelnarv,
i dill/ 11 •! IMl ; oil* Vt* ll« tl! >, VI111 1 fu.rihcv notice 1

h rvsi the V.ilt ul" \ • • «• lit. ihi .'.ntium will be ulltiwn-
1 VI ■ : ,t>. blit 11 U ill i; •t bv limiti l t

villi, lusliu, Vll..11 • ; In Trii: t< • - to inen-ase iilie
X\ . XV. S 1 R.l-KT . Aetna •

Lo... • h, M.u.1 1

O 1 tv L.
.•j 'll •: Cl.: :,. , • .• , 1 ll v Lt.mJwt Brandi Bible

. i, ( if i , . hi tbr pub n tl»..i ili« ir .-i« < «v i f Him is
all t t • i . i .* ; . . i'« s a nat \.u ii iy of si•/;«•-. atid

f t<»i..;• h 1 ■ xx il; be ft mill » a hunt iy it tc.
In 111! .1 V- H. l« . ..... . -;....(« i, a, >iiit..blc f . com

ml : ■ i.«• ;. '•«:! rl.« x ! .,x«- on ...r tbe >« iiplurts in
ri m It. !.i

I.l, . . : liY .1 tl >.-k t- VV ol Mr. T. CRAKl, 23

..U. V 1-1

1 X It M F )R SA 1 .z:.

'Ol SALE, t! li •Xl-f iieiii r.\ KM. owned and
tq i« il by thv Rev XX n XV 1 Lk NSON. sitimteil near

the '1 .. « « u Liu -*•11 and aobo, on the oldroad,
vit lit tnil«’> Ivoin 1 lit* i'ow n t.f .«’iiiloii. For particulars, ap-
1 i , u. thv pit mi.1 • k

!.. m «>n. June >, 1 IS. 24

subscribers keeps constantly on hand a 
very extensive «nd carefully selected stuck of Ueligous 

Books, a.i very loxv prices-
He believçs tlmre is no other establishment lik<* his in 

Canada \\ « si, for the following reasons :— None of the works 
called * light n ailing'’ arc kept in it, nor is it merely de
signed for the Use ol anyone denomination, but rather for 
the Christian public at large, liis slock embraces the works 
of the leading tv; ngvlical writers in the various branhhes of 
the church, such as—Hall, Forster, and llaldane ; Wardlaw, 
Jairus, and Jay; Newton. Richmond, and Leckcvstith ; 
Chalimrs, Boston, and M*Chcyne, Stc. This marked I'eu- 
tnre in his slock will he seen by a glance at the catalogue, 
which may In had (gratis) at the store.

March 22nd, 1848. D. M‘LELLAN, .
N. 13. A liberal discount allowed to all ministers, s. schools 

and public libraries.

DRY GOODS) GROCERY AND HARDWARE
STOKE,

AT AYLMER, CANADA WEST.

r jM IK subscriber desires to call attention to his
varied and extensive stock of Dry Good*, Groceries, 

Hardware, Crockery, &.c.
His stock of Dry Goods comprises a large assortment ol 

Silks, Broadcloths, Orleans, Merinos, Alpacas, Mousseline* 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently selected, and of fashionable 
styles- A fresh supply of Lim ns, from Coarse Bagging to 
tin* Finest Irish; Factory, Moleskins, Corduroys, Pilot 
Cloths, &e.

HATS, CAPS, C,COVES, MUFFS, IK)AS, Ac.
In the Grocery Department will be fourni choice Teas, 

Coffee, Sugar,Tobacco, Rice, Pi pper, Spices, Salt ratus, &c 
'The Hardware Department comprises a large stork ot Iron 

an«l Nails, a variety of Cooking Stoves from No- 2 to No. 4 
with Tin or Copper Furniture, See-

All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 
and every article offered at as low a price us any in the mar 
ket-

O^Jn the course of many years' business, the subscribn 
finds upon his hunds a lari'e accumulation of accounts and 
notes of hand- Some of these have been allowed to stand 
over for an unreasonable length of time, und un early 
settlement is earnestly requested.

P. CLAYTON.
Aylmer, Dec. 20, 1847. 1

KiDOUT’S HARDWARE STOKE

(Sign of the Golden Anvil,)
No. 41, DVNDAS STREET, LONDON, C. W.

rjpil E subscriber keeps constantly on hatid a com
plete assortment of Birmingham, Sheffield,Wolyerhamp-

ton, and American fancy und heavy Hardware, which he 
oilers at Wholesale and Retail, on advantageous terms.

London, 1st January, 1848.

■ nUurcoi_
LIONEL UIDOUT.

yiLLAGE AND PARK LOTS FOR SALE
The subscriber offers for sale, on very reasonable terms 

a number of \ i liage Lots, in the most eligible situations in 
Aylmer, and several valuable Park Lots, lying immediately 
adjacent thereto.

Any of the above property will be sold Cheap for Cash, or 
on approved credit.

P. CLAYTON.
Aylmer, C. W., Dec 29, 1847.

Aldborout'h, Elder Mr Call 
Ancaster, P. Stenabavgh 
. Jyhner, Mr P. Clayton, 
Buy hum, Mr A. Chute, 
Beachnlle, Mr. Ira Fuller 
Beams ville, Mr.J. kitchen, 
Blenheim, Rev. //. bitch, 
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
Bosanquet, Mr. E. Clarke, 
Brantford, Rev. J 11 inter- 

bothim,
Burjord, Rev. ./. Painter, j Paris, Mr. I ore 
Chat lutlcvillc. D. Shear, r Pctcrburo", Rev P. AVi’sou

Pelham, Rev. D. H' yl II rd
Chatham, Thom a - MIn tyre, 
Colchester, Jacob Per,
Clarke, Mr S. C. Smith 
CUttrviHe, Abram Ebcile. 
Cramuluic ond Murray, Mr 

Joseph IF. Cor yd(r man 
I)eieham Forge. Rev. M. W.

Hopkins,
l‘nmd nd ville, R. R. Hubbard 
Du wins, Mr T. Shcldrick. 
Dunville, Mr. N. C. Briggs 
Da iicich, Jaines'Philpolt 
Ekfrid, Mr. J. Robinson, 
Ericas, F Flocks 
Eingal, L. Fouler, Esq 
Gear get o mi, Esqueesi n g,Mr 

J. Clarke
G o$ field, Rev. H'/zi. Go line. 
Guelph, Samuel Wrii>hl 
H.rfurd, Mr John Barber 
Hahtimand, Pu t■ W. Lacey 
Hamilton, Mr-'T. A. Haine« 
Ifought* n Re.vlYM• IJvrmond 

Mr Caughill.
Ingersolville, Iter. N. East- 

wood,
Jubilee, Mr. MrConnell, 
Jordan, Mr. Air ah Foster,

ilIjv (Suaitjjdical pioneer;
lAEVOTF.Dto 1 i : i\i n, Mon * iLi 11 rati ».;:, and So- 
1/ gi \i. Imvruv xiKNT—is inti-mlcd to b«* distinctiv-lv a 

IC » ■ 1 i r ‘ • • « « - l'.ipir, i ; - ldin^aml iilu.-tr.'iiing a jirimitii v. Chris
tianity. .mil ;«<lu t ulih'_ the itistiluliou» and "iganizatiun ol tlie 
church as tlii >c have bi en contended tor by IteguLir Baplisf*. 
Ils column* exhil>it atuph’ religious intelligence Moral and 
social reform, and parti, uluvly public education and temptn- 
ance are cordially i, j « itod. LiteraHm- and science receive 
due attention. .Xg; iruitural questions nr«- discussed. Its re
ports of ••« iv r:d news, marl.its, kc- arc ample, and brought 
up t«.) the lal«'*t «laies-

It is puhli>!iti! every SATURDAY,—Price 10*. n >r,r, 
payable ;.t the coinnivnceinunt ol the volume ; 12s. f.d il pax- 
mer.T is delaye<l beyond six months ; and 10*. il delayed be
yond the end of the volume-
* A DYER 1‘ISING—The Evangelical Pioneer with a gen
eral and increasing circulation throughout Canada, i> an 
eligible vehicle ol aavertisi-ments. '1 he usual rates arc charged: 
Advertisements under 10 lines, 2s-Ud- first insertion, and ,.2d.

each subsequent insertion. .
Over 10 linn, 4d a line for the first, and Id. a Une each sub

sequent insertion-
AGENTS.

Reu. Wm. Wilkinson is acting as 1 ravelling Agent
andRev. E. Savage will please receive subscribers’ numes v 

payments on account of tin* Evangelical Pioneer. 
General.lçcnt in Enzlnnil, Die Her. It. II'. Overtmry.

“ Scvlltind, Ruba i Kittle. Efj. Ghtsçoic.
“ A*. </- York, S. li. hilly, »</• 91 Wall stmt
“ Michigan, Mr. Seymour EiiinfJ, DclrtiL

J.obo. Henry Guslirt 
Louk ville, lier IF. Goivnd 
Middleton, Mr John Kitchen 
Mertea, Mr George Gownum 
Morpeth, Rev. John Whitt 

John Mcikle
Niagara, Rev. A. Underhill 
Norwich, Mr IF. M' I.el bin 
Oakland, Mr It'. Thompson
Oftrrville, Mr B. Mealy 
Oxford. Rev J. Elliot

Picker in g. Hr vT f. Da. id > on 
Port Hope. Rev J. Baird 
Port Sarnia, Mr. Ur.ilpi* 
Port Rowan .Mrll. A ! master 
Port Colbot we, Nr.K :.mir<t 
Rainham, Rev. J. I •n I.von 
Reach, Rev. IF. Hurlbvrt 

Rochester.N. Y. 11. R b/run 
‘ am ia, Rev. Geo. Walsqn 
,S*t. Georges, Rev. 11. > ri!h 
St Thomas. Mr. li. lilarg 
St. Catherines. Mr. Bright 
Stewart Town. Rev. J.Ctmk 
Sydenham, Mr G. Nt wnnh 
Sydney, Rer. IF. G y 
Sombra, Eld. N. M< D< n>dd 
Toronto, Mr D. Maitland 
Townsend, Mr. Abr. Barber 
Vit l or ia, Rtv. G.J. Rycrsc 
Warwick, Mr M . /l/un 
Waterloo, Rev. J. Miner 
'Vatpole, Mr Winchester 
Whitby, Rev- J. Crrllin 
Wc/linglonSipiarrJ Freeman 
1 VoodAock, Hamilton Burch 
Yarmouth, Mr A. Smith

Mr John Ellison 
Zone Mill sRevCMr Derm o ml

Several Ministers have kindly undertaken a general arenry 
as far as their opportunities extend- Amongst these arc the 
Rev. G J Kycrse, and the Rev IL Fitch.

PUBLISHED BY JAMES 1NGLIS,
AT III* OFFICE, ON

JltdouJ Street, opposite the Bunk of Montreal. 
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